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Abstract
FACTORS INFLUENCING GOLFERS’ INTENTION TO USE A DIRECT BOOKING
WEBSITE
By
Junghoon Lee
Dr. Jungsun Kim, Committee Chair
Associate Professor of Hospitality
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
To find out golfers’ perceived value of a direct booking website, an extended unified
theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT 2) model is adapted to test out golfers’
behavioral intention when they book a tee time via a golf course’s website. The influential
factors are Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, Facilitating
conditions, Hedonic Motivation, and Price Saving Orientation that predicts golfers’ behavioral
intention to use. A sample has chosen through the screening questions that the target sample,
who are an adult at age 18 or older, have played golf at a public golf course over the last 12
months, and used the golf course’s direct booking website as well as a third -party booking
website. The survey was created by using Qualtrics and the data was collected through MTurk, a
crowdsourcing marketplace. 300 responses were used for the data analysis and the results were
analyzed by the statistical software, SPSS & AMOS.
The findings from this study add to the literature of golfers’ perception of a website
technology and technology acceptance in general. The results encourage further research on
golfers’ behavioral intention to use of a mobile technology and additional factors that influence
golfers’ perceptions. Additionally, the findings from study recommends golf course operators to
develop a golf course’s website with personalization and social interaction functions to retain
customers and build a relationship with them in order to increase their long-term profits.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Justification and Background
The number of people who have played at least one round of golf, has reached about 24
million. The demographic still has shown the dominance of the male golfers and the average age
is about 48 years old. However, the latent demand of non-golfer’s report has revealed that the
younger generations, aged between 6 to 39, have indicated the interest in playing and learning
golf (NGF, 2019). In 2020, the pandemic circumstances significantly influence these golfers to
start playing and learning golf. The majority of golf courses have been selling an insane amount
of tee times that have increased about 300% from the previous year (Pennington, 2020). The
importance of sanitation and the use of technology for the minimal contact and operation
efficiency has risen as well.
The mobile tee time booking application has been widely used in the golf industry ever
since it developed. Hart (2019) introduced the several mobile applications that are related to golf
and utilized by avid golfers. The examples are Golfshot, USGA Rules of Golf, PGA Tour, The
Grint, and World Golf Tour that provide a variety of golf information and allow golfers to
efficiently and quickly find the information that they need. One of the known personalities that
golfers have is laziness. They want technology efficiency and comfortableness while they are
playing on the course or preparing for the round of golf. As the technological demand rises, the
golf industry companies have started developing and installing technologies for the operation
such as GPS systems and website and mobile technology (Walker, 2002).
Not only customers feel the need of technology efficiency for their golf activities, but the
golf course operation has also been paying attention to the new software technology for
1

operation enhancement. Sportsman (2019) stated that the new software, Teesnap, allows the golf
course operation to efficiently control course plan, marketing, tee sheets, online booking,
inventory, email, customer data, website, online store, and membership management. Th e use of
this platform has created multiple strategies to directly engage with customers in order to build a
relationship. Teesnap has been rapidly growing in the golf industry in the last couple years and
has been recognized by more than 900 golf courses. The software is mobile compatible and
cloud-based system (Accesswire, 2018).
In addition, golf travelers represent one of the important types of golfers in general
whether it is a business, family, and personal trip. The percentage of golf travelers has slightly
decreased in the last decade and the pandemic has negatively been influencing them and
significantly reducing the number of golf travelers. However, 39% of the total golfer population
has experienced a golf trip and the golf travelers have played 37% more average rounds of golf
than the whole population. The major sources of the travel plan and information are the website
and mobile application, personal recommendation, and previous experiences (NGF, 2018).
Personal recommendation is another key f actor in the golf industry. Eckstein (2011)
argued that a round of golf is an essential tool for social activity. People show their emotions
whether they want or not. The activity helps to observe the authentic personality of others. Also,
the four hours of activity creates a space and opportunity to have a decent quality conversation
for building a relationship or give advice or recommendation. Golfers care about their frequent
playmate and their relationship that influences their behavior.
In 2013, the importance of an online booking website for a tee time was raised as an
opportunity in the golf industry. Some industry experts predicted the influence of third-party
booking websites (Heitner, 2013). The online booking website is irreplaceable now when golfers
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book and search for tee times, especially through the third-party booking website such as
GolfNow. The company currently controls about 90% of the market share after the merger with
TeeOff and partnerships with NBC Sport Group (Matuszenski, 2019). Due to the convenient
software, various partnerships, and market opportunities, the third-party booking website
companies could see their revolutionary growth in the golf industry and value in customer
service development (Heitner, 2013). Recently, NBC Sport Group acquired EZLinks, which was
one of the leading companies in the golf industry. EZLinks brought the effect of technology in
golf and recorded 25% growth in the first year of the online tee time booking service (Heitner,
2013). Thus, GolfNow seems like an unbeatable massive company and their economic model
was quite successful and contributed benefits to the online booking platform and regular golfers
(Karen, 2017).
Some industry experts (Karen, 2017) warned about the negative influence from the
dominance of the third-party booking website. The most significant reason for the success of the
third-party booking website is price control. Discounted tee times and price promotion allured
golfers to come out to the golf courses. The increased round of golf through the excessive price
promotion seems beneficial to local golf course operators, but it is skeptical to prove the
financial success (Matuszenski, 2019). Although the third-party booking website contributed to
grow the game of golf and developed the reservation system for a tee time due to the technology
and marketing service, it could bring the side effect to golf operation that golfers started having a
doubt on the original green fees because of perceived value and price fairness.
Also, the discounted price influenced the price setting for other products such as golf
merchandise (Russo, 2016). Many golf courses operators have utilized its online booking
software and allowed the third-party booking website to list their course and price for a tee time
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due to advertising effects. It might be beneficial to attract golfers who do not know about a
certain golf course before, but it might not be necessary to keep loyal customers if the golf
course operators know their target golfers and how to attract them with the internal source
(Lavoie, 2019). In fact, many private golf courses use a direct booking website to manage their
customers and tee time reservation because they have members and know their customers. Also,
notable golf courses would rather prefer to block their information on the third-party website and
only allow tee time booking through their own website or channel due to the exclusivity and
brand image.
In the hotel industry, the previous studies (Noone, 2016; Choi & Mattila, 2009 ) examined
customers’ perception of the third-party booking websites for a room reservation and revealed
the importance of the internal room reservation system such as a direct booking website.
Customers’ perception of the third-party websites and the benefits of developing a direct booking
website can be similar to the golf industry, but there is a lack of knowledge of how a direct
booking website influences golfers' perception.
Problem Statement
This research highlights golfers’ behavioral intention to use a direct booking website by
investigating influential factors when golfers use a direct booking website over the third -party
booking website to book a tee time. This current study focused on the following problems: a lack
of research for (1) an online booking website for a tee time; (2) golfers’ perception of a
discounted price for a tee time through the online booking website; (3) factors influencing
golfers’ intention to use a direct booking website; and (4) the role of a direct booking website for
golf operation.
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First, this current study focuses on consumers’ intention to use an online booking
website. Due to the lack of information in the golf industry, the literature from the hospitality
industry supports the background of the online booking website and explain s the consumers’
acceptance of a technology and behavioral intention to use a technology. The hotel industry has
experienced benefits and challenges from using online bookings through the third-party booking
websites such as Expedia,com or Hotels.com. (DiPietro & Wang, 2010). Airline operation
considers the online booking website as an opportunity to increase their reservation as well
(Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014). Hotels and airlines are in traditional revenue
management, but golf is in non-traditional revenue management just like restaurants (Noone,
Enz, & Canina). Thus, customers’ perception of booking a table through an online reservation
system can be similar to booking a tee time through the website (Thompson & Kwortnik, 2008).
These experiences and general customers’ perception of an online reservation website can
predict a golfers’ behavioral intention to use a website for booking a tee time.
Second, a discounted price is a main factor that influences the majority of consumers who
utilize the online booking website. Pricing is a critical factor to increase the online purchase in
general in a variety of fields in hospitality because of the psychological effect of a discount
(Byun & Jang, 2015). Consumers perceive benefits when they feel saving their money on
services or products. It drives their purchase intention (Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo,
2014). However, a discounted price also can provoke a price fairness issue and influence the
quality of the product (Kimes & Wirtz, 2003; Zeithaml, 1988). Therefore, this current study
focuses on the price saving orientation factor, which is a determinant of golfers’ behavioral
intention to use a direct booking website.
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Third, there are other important factors that influence golfers’ intention to use the online
booking website. Escobar-Rodriguez and Carvajal-Trujillo (2014) revealed that consumers’ trust
is the strongest value of using an online booking website for an airline ticket. Habit came after
that influenced the use of technology. Customers care about perceived quality, information, and
personalized services. These results were also found in previous research (Venkatesh et al., 2012;
Limayem et al., 2007). Although a price saving variable remains as an influential factor, golfers
would sincerely consider other factors when they make a purchase decision through a direct
booking website. Thus, the findings from this current study would help golf course operators to
manage a direct booking website to offer valuable services in order to keep or attract more
customers.
Fourth, the third-party booking websites bring marketing benefits and increase the tee
time occupation because of the market dominance and brand recognition, but it might not be the
best marketing strategy for retaining repeated customers. That is why the hotel industry
encouraged to develop its own website to offer such incentives or personalized service to
customers (Masiero & Law, 2016). The classical quote in marketing that retaining customers is
more profitable than attracting new customers (Yan, Wang, & Chau, 2013).
A golf course’ direct booking website generally offers a tee time reservation service, a
description and history of a golf course, contact information of a pro shop, merchandise
information, and other amenities such as lodging, spa, tennis, parking, and dining depending on
the type of the golf course. The future online booking website would encourage the social aspect
that golfers can communicate effectively with other people through the website or application
and post about their handicap, round of golf, and experience at the course. Socialization has
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become a trend and golf is a social sport (Lavoie, 2019). Therefore, a result from this current
study can be used as a guide to efficiently develop a golf course’s direct booking website.
Research Questions
This current study answers the following research questions in order to provide solutions
for the issues above.
1) Do golfers have positive perceptions of a direct booking website?
2) What are the factors influencing a golfer’s behavioral intention to use a direct
booking website?
3) Do golfers prefer to use a direct booking website for booking a tee time over the
third-party booking websites?
4) Do golf course operations build a relationship with customers by using a direct
booking website?
Purpose of the Study
This current study conducts examination of golfers’ perception of a direct booking
website and golfers’ behavioral intention to use a direct booking website by adapting the
extended unified theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT2) (Venkatesh et al.,
2012). The finding of this current study will help to manage and develop a golf course’s direct
booking website to increase the use of a direct booking website over the third-party booking
website. Therefore, the purposes of this current study are to:
•

Assess the relationship between seven factors (i.e., golfers’ perceptions: Performance
Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, Facilitating conditions, Hedonic
Motivation, Price Saving Orientation, and Habit) and golfers’ behavioral intention to
use a direct booking website; and
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•

Suggest how to manage a direct booking website to positively influence golfers’
perceptions and increase the use of a direct booking website in order to build a
relationship with customers.
Significance of the Study

This current study extends existing knowledge about customers’ behavioral intention to
use technology. There are ample studies about customers’ behavioral intention to use techn ology
and acceptance in the hospitality industry. This study will add to the literature by developing a
golfers’ booking website acceptance model based on UTAUT2 and assessing customers’
perception in a new field (i.e., golf industry). In addition, it also extends the knowledge about the
customers’ price perception and the effect of the price fairness (Choi & Mattila, 2009).
This research contributes to golf operation, especially public golf course operators or
owners. It is obvious that the third-party booking website could bring benefits to the golf courses
because of the power of marketing and the increase in the tee time occupation. However, it is
debatable to increase profits due to the expenses and devaluation of the tee time price (Karen,
2017). Thus, if the operator can develop their own website efficiently based on the examination
of golfers’ perception of the golf course website, it will bring financial benefits to the operators
and enhance golfers’ revisit intention by the increase of the direct booking website utilization.
Anuar and Sulaiman (2017) presented that there are other important factors than perceived price
that affect golfers’ revisit intention such as perceived excitement, benefits, and socialization.
Thus, this study examined golfers’ perceptions related to these factors when they use a direct
booking website. The findings of this study will assist golf course operators/owners in
developing effective direct booking strategies, which will help them better control their price,
access customer information, enhance profits, and build a relationship with customers.
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Delimitations
There are several delimitations of this research. First, the data is collected through the
random population who qualified a screening test instead of taking from one specific golf course.
Second, this current study targeted the public golf courses due to the private golf courses’
features that members might be biased. In addition, some golfers would not be able to distinguish
which golf courses are private since there are semi-private golf courses as well. Third, this
current study is limited to the online tee time booking through a website technology. There are
numerous ways of booking a tee time such as through phone, application, and email, and calling
a pro shop is a popular way of booking a tee time (Heitner, 2013).
Limitations
Limitations of this current study are mostly related to customers’ perception of a direct
booking website. First, many local golf courses purchased the online booking software from
EZLinks or GolfNow, and direct booking website features are similar to these third-party
booking websites. Thus, it might be difficult to find some differences from the customers’
perspective. Second, golfers and respondents of this study may get confused by the term “direct
booking website” because the term is rarely used in the golf industry. Therefore, clarifying the
term as a public golf course’s website and addressing a brief narrative line would help
respondents to understand the term properly.
Definition of Terms
Tee time: Reserving a time for a round of 18 holes (Heitner, 2013).
Round of Golf: 18 holes of golf from an individual (Heitner, 2013).
Performance Expectancy: “The degree to which using a technology will provide benefits to
consumers in performing certain activities” (Venkatesh et al., 2012, p. 159).
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Effort Expectancy: “The degree of ease associated with consumers’ use of the technology”
(Venkatesh et al., 2012, p. 159)
Social Influence: “The extent to which consumers perceive that important others believe they
should use a particular technology” (Venkatesh et al., 2012, p. 159).
Facilitating conditions: “consumers’ perceptions of the resources and support available to
perform a behavior” (Venkatesh et al., 2012, p. 159).
Hedonic Motivation: “The pleasure or enjoyment derived from using a technology” (Venkatesh
et al., 2012, p. 161).
Price Saving Orientation: Consumers purchase products at a discounted price by using a website
without any costs (Jensen, 2012).
Habit: “The extent to which people tend to perform behaviors automatically because of learning”
(Limayem et al., 2007, p. 709).
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Chapter 2
Review of Literature
The background of the golf industry and technology use in golf and the types/profiles of
golfers are discussed in the previous chapter as well as the research questions and purpose of
research. To explain the effect of a direct booking website in golf operation and customer
relation, this chapter indicates a model for this research and provides a review of the relevant
literature of key constructs of a modified UTAUT2. Each variable relates to consumers’
behavioral intention to use a technology and the actual use of a direct booking website for a tee
time from customers’ perspective. The relationship between the behavioral intention and key
determinants are hypothesized. Also, the review includes information about the third-party
booking website and its influence.
Third-party tee time booking websites
Third-party booking websites significantly increased the volume of tee time reservation
in the golf industry. GolfNow, a third-party tee time selling company, has been affiliated with
NBC Golf Channel that they brought the sensational influence on the majority of golfers. Their
television advertisement was so successful that it became a routine for many golfers to check tee
times on the website (Paul, 2014). Approximately more than 7,000 golf courses are associated
with GolfNow in the world and about 3.5 million worldwide users use the website and
reservation system. Also, the company has been emerging with other third-party booking
companies and influential golf industry companies such as EZlinks (Matuszenski, 2019). The
websites allowed golfers to check all available tee times and prices within a range set by
customers. The use of the third-party website reduces the interaction in a golf shop. They just
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need to simply check in with the reservation confirmation because they can pay their green fee
on the website.
Heitner (2013) stated that a golf course operator and the online booking websites
originally had a common goal to increase the round of golf and the number of golfers by offering
reasonable prices dependent on time and day. A percentage of the tee time occupation has
increased each year. However, Karen (2017) stated that GolfNow dominated the market and
drastically devalued the green fees due to their convenient system and effective price
promotions. The program even offered a decent chance of free rounds of golf with a new
promotion. This strategy allowed golfers to seek a better price offer first when they look for a
golf course to play. Some local golf courses had to consider closing up their business because
they cannot survive in a competition with other core values: the excellence of customer service
and golf course condition. Paul (2014) stated that it is a time to adjust the access of the thirdparty booking websites for the sustainability of the golf business. The price integrity is an
important component of a business that the hotel industry has learned from the experiences with
the third-party websites, but the golf industry has not learned yet. In addition, a high occupancy
rate of tee times that created by price promotions did not always bring a positive consequence. It
might ruin golfers’ satisfaction because of an overbooking issue that typically generates the pace
of play problems. The majority of golfers cannot stand the slow plays (Kimes & Wirtz, 2003).
Perceived value of a direct booking website and Price Fairness
In fact, it had a similar impact in the hotel industry that operators agreed with the
effectiveness of the online booking websites, but it raised the perceived trust issues about the
quality of product when the prices are fluctuated by the third-party booking websites (Chiang &
Jang, 2007). Whether it is a higher or lower than the regular price, inconsistent prices that
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offered by multiple channels triggered a consumers’ fairness perception issue. Therefore, it
influences customers’ decision making (Choi & Mattila, 2009).
Price framing strategies can attract customers, but it does not always increase the
purchase power due to consumers’ perceived price and price fairness. Noone (2016) argued that
customers started paying more attention to non-price information: reputation, quality of product,
and service. The study encouraged operators to develop their pricing strategies that relied on the
value of products and reduce concerns about the price comparison with competitors. For
instance, some hotels developed their own reservation channel to block the competitors’ prices
so that consumers could make their decisions based on other types of reference (Choi & Mattila,
2018). Furthermore, customers who did not consider price as their first concern when they
looked for a good place to stay, price promotions did not influence their decision making much.
(Yang, Zhang & Mattila, 2016). When customers are satisfied with the overall online
experiences through a direct booking channel, their intention to use a website and the use of
technology will increase. Rust and Oliver (1994) stated that the positive effect of relationship
among quality, value, and satisfaction of service creates the behavioral intention outcome, which
is a repurchase intention.
Theoretical Background
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) and Extended Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM2)
The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) is a root for the similar technology
acceptance models such as TAM2, UTAUT, and UTAUT2 (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000;
Venkatesh et al., 2003; Venkatesh et al., 2012). The model indicates the users’ attitude and the
use of technology by constructing two variables: perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use
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(Davis, 1989). Davis (1989) explained how the use of technology efficiently can enhance the job
performance in an organizational context and demonstrated the importance of ease of use of
technology for technology adoption from the users’ perspective. This previous study (Davis et
al., 1989) revealed that the perceived usefulness construct influenced the behavioral intention to
use a technology stronger than the perceived ease of use construct. Later, Venkatesh and Davis
(2000) developed the model by incorporating additional determinants of perceived usefulness
and behavioral intention. That advanced model is referred to as TAM2, an extended technology
acceptance model. The additional variables are subjective norm, experience, voluntariness,
image, job relevance, output quality, and demonstrability. These determinants can be divided
into two distinct categories that social influences represent subjective norm, voluntariness, and
image constructs, and cognitive instrumental process includes variables: job relevance, output
quality, demonstrability, and perceived ease of use. As a result, the subjective norm variable,
which is the perceived social pressure reflected into the individual’s behavior to perform or not,
was found to be the most influential construct on the behavioral intention to use a technology in
an organizational context (Venkatesh & Davis 2000). Those two models have been used in many
studies regarding the use of technology and technology acceptance, and also provided a basis for
similar advanced models such as UTAUT and UTAUT2.
The unified theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT) and the extended unified
theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT2)
Venkatesh et al. (2003) presented UTAUT to explain understanding of technology
acceptance and intention to use a technology in organizational contexts by incorporating four
constructs: performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, and facilitating
conditions. Each construct predicts technology acceptance and behavioral intention to use a
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technology from the employees’ perspective. The use of technology po sitively influenced the
employees’ job performance that was explained by each variable. UTAUT has been utilized as a
fundamental model in numerous fields of technology use by applying a different perspective
(Venkatesh et al., 2003). Based on this model, UTAUT2 is proposed to focus on particularly
technology acceptance and intention to use of a technology in a consumer perspective instead of
an employees or organization perspective by incorporating additional influential factors such as
habit, price value, and hedonic motivation (Venkatesh et al., 2012). This model was developed
from the technology acceptance model (TAM) and the UTAUT model (Venkatesh et al., 2003).
Venkatesh et al. (2012) revealed the difference of these two models that the UTAUT model
directly influences behavioral intention to use technology; whereas the UTAUT2 model directly
and indirectly affects behavioral intention to use the specific technology by modifying
constructs.
This study selected the extended unified theory of acceptance and use of technology
(UTAUT2) to test out consumers’ behavioral intention to use a technology (Venkatesh et al.,
2012). Escobar-Rodriguez and Carvajal-Trujillo (2014) adapted UTAUT2 for a website
technology. Venkatesh et al. (2012) produced the seven constructs to find out consumers’
perception of technology use and behavioral intention to use a technology and added moderating
variables such as age, gender, and experience. The use of a technology is influenced by
Facilitating Conditions, Habit, and Behavioral Intention. In addition, the previous study
(Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014) modified the “Price Value” construct to the
“Price Saving Orientation” for investigating consumers’ online purchase intention because of no
monetary cost for consumers and modified moderating variables for Trust and Innovativeness in
New Technology. However, this current study selected this model for testing website user’s
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perception and intention to use a technology without any moderating variables. To summarize,
this current study adapted a model based on the UTAUT2 model to investigate golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website by proposing the following influential
factors as follows: Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, Facilitating
conditions, Hedonic Motivation, Price Saving Orientation, and Habit (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Modified UTAUT2 Model for a website technology
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Hypotheses Development
Performance Expectancy
The performance expectancy variable has indicated the most influence on the prediction
of behavioral intention in an organizational perspective. An employee enhances the quality of job
performance while using a technology (Venkatesh et al., 2003). In UTAUT2, Hedonic
Motivation was proven to be a more critical role for technology acceptance and intention to use a
technology in a consumer context. However, consumers are motivated to use a technology when
they are able to find benefits and increase the productivity while performing specific activities
with a technology (Venkatesh et al., 2012). The purpose of a website technology is to deliver
customers’ needs (Wanless et al., 2018). Moon and Kim stated (2001) that a website technology
provides the information, knowledge, products, and services to consumers. Empirical findings
showed the hotel management used a direct booking website to offer incentives such as a room
upgrade for the returning guests in order to maximize the revenue and sell more rooms (Toh,
Raven, & DeKay, 2011). This promotion strategy can be seen in a variety of the hospitality
environment such as airline, retail, and golf since it is related to customers’ reservation behavior.
Chen and Schwartz (2013) stated that customers tend to book a room only a few days before they
stay when hotels might offer the best deals for them to sell out more rooms. O’Connor (2003)
discussed a price negotiation practice in reservation that customers prefer to call in when they
look for some benefits. This could be the reason why some golfers still like to call a proshop for
a direct engagement (Heitner, 2013). Thus, a direct booking website or channel can efficiently
offer rewards with a quick adjustment of prices and easily connect to customers.
Russo (2016) concerned about the effect of the discounted price that customers often
recognize as a standard price. Typical sport consumers have an expectation and seek for benefits
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when visiting a website (Filo, Funk, & Hornby, 2009). Masiero and Law (2016) also indicated
that tourists are likely to use a direct booking website when they look for the advanced booking.
It is similar to the golf setting that some golfers are sensitive to tee times because the majority of
golfers would like to secure the earlier tee times than later tee times in order to complete their
round of golf. These consumers see value in accessing and securing those tee times because they
are willing to commit early (Noone, Enz, & Canina, 2019). The wide range of available tee time
information and convenient booking options on the website satisfies golfers’ expectation
(Wanless et al., 2018). Furthermore, Anaur and Sulaiman (2017) revealed that golfers are
motivated by lessons, competition, socialization, and destination driv e. Golfers can obtain that
information easily through a direct booking website since the information is an essential motive
for users to revisit a website (Suh et al., 2013). Thus, the current study expects golfers will use a
direct booking website when they perceive benefits by the use of a direct booking website, and
the following hypotheses was advanced:
H1: Performance expectancy of a direct booking website will positively influence
golfers’ behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
Effort Expectancy
Effort Expectancy is related to a level of difficulty and comfort when consumers use a
technology. A clear instruction and simple process are provided with a technology that
consumers use without any complicated problems (Venkatesh et al., 2012). The several previous
studies (Davis, 1989; DiPietro et al., 2010; Venkatesh et al., 2012) emphasized the importance of
ease of use of technology for technology adoption. For instance, Kim and Kim (2004) explained
that Korean hotel guests prefer a hotel’ direct website, which provides clear information and
simple transactions when they book a room. A room price was not the first priority for them. The
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use of a wireless technology typically reduces the unnecessary processes for customers and
increases effectiveness and efficiency (DiPietro et al., 2010).
In the sports industry, Hur, Ko & Valacich (2007) stated that more people tend to use an
online platform when they seek for sport information because of a sport website’s efficiency. A
sport website must be effective to deliver customers’ needs and easy to find the information in
regard to the sport activity (Seo & Green, 2008). Hank (2010) stated that a golf course website
should allow golfers to find information about the golf course easily. More specifically, the go lf
course website should navigate golfers who are interested in checking out a layout of a golf
course, options of amenities, and a tee time reservation.
A previous study suggests consumers’ perceived quality of a website can be enhanced by
ease of navigation, technological convenience, and site accessibility (Perdue, 2002). In addition,
another previous study (Briones, 1998) highlighted the user customization that a website should
allow users to customize their online activities. When consumers can adjust their reservation
without much effort through a direct booking website, they are satisfied with an online service
and become skillful at using a direct booking website. For instance, golfers can change their tee
time or a number of players and leave a note for a rental club, which is a very common practice
for a golf course. Thus, these experiences can satisfy consumers’ expectations and positively
influence their perceived value of the organization (Petrick et al., 1999). Empirical findings
(Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014; Venkatesh et al., 2012) proved that consumers’
ease of use positively influenced their behavioral intention to use a technology and technology
acceptance. Based on the aforementioned studies, the current research developed the following
hypothesis:
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H2: Effort expectancy of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
Social Influence
The social influence construct influences behavioral intention to use a technology.
Consumers’ intention to use a technology and technology acceptance are relied on by credible
sources or important others (Venkatesh et al., 2012). A voice or support of important others
significantly affects individuals’ attitude and behavior. The healthier relationship is, the higher
the influence on behaviors (Hurd & Zimmerman, 2014). Typical sports fans like to share their
experiences and opinions with others that this social exchange is an influential motivation for
them (Hur et al., 2007). For instance, Ko et al. (2008) noted that golfers respect the social aspect
of the game and socialization is a critical factor in the golf industry. The importance of a social
aspect of golf is significant enough to create a social pressure for certain golfers, but social
interaction contributed to the growth of the game (Han et al., 2013).
For example, the several studies explained that individuals want to be engaged with a
group and believe the knowledge of the group that is an influential motivation for golfers in
general (Green & Jones, 2005; Kurtzman & Zauhar, 2005). Furthermore, the previous studies
(Brown et al., 2005; Wirtz & Chew, 2002) proved that Word-of-Mouth (WOM) significantly and
positively influenced consumers’ perception and satisfaction. Persuasive and positive WOM
recommendations encourage people to have a similar positive experience (Mangold & Miller,
1999). Such positive satisfaction and consumer perception can increase consumers’ commitment
(Brown et al., 2005). Thus, positive WOM recommendations, customers satisfaction, and
behavioral intention to use are tied together (Hutchinson et al., 2009). For example, positive
recommendations to use a golf course website may influence players’ perception of the website,
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and in turn their behavioral intention to use it. Previous studies (Venkatesh et al., 2003; Nikou &
Economides, 2017) support this view by confirming that when consumers received positive
recommendations through social interaction, their level of commitment to use a technology
increased. Thus, the current study proposes the following hypothesis:
H3: Social influence of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
Facilitating Conditions
The Facilitating Conditions factor represents consumers’ perception of the available
resources and support when they use a technology (Venkatesh et al., 2003). A tee time
reservation method has evolved from a phone call reservation to website and mobile application
bookings that more people will use applications that provide user-friendly and convenient
experiences and services (Lavoie, 2019). This study focuses on a website reservation system.
The internet connectivity and access can be an example of technical support for a website
technology (Nikou & Economides, 2017). Perdue (2002) pointed out that the speed and quality
of a website impact the consumers’ perceived quality. The site has to be accessible and
compatible with the older version of computers, variety tablets, and internet suppliers. The poor
connection and frequent problems can lead to negative evaluation of a website. When there is a
technical issue, the available technological support is an essential factor for customers’
behavioral intention to use a technology and technology acceptance. The influence of available
resources for the use of technology has been confirmed by the previous research (Venkatesh et
al., 2003; Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014). Thus, the current research developed
the following hypothesis:
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H4: Facilitating Conditions of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
Hedonic Motivation
Hedonic Motivation refers to consumers’ pleasure or fun while using a technology
(Venkatesh et al., 2012). Consumers’ perceived enjoyment from a technology is highly related to
a technology acceptance and intention to use (Brown & Venkatesh, 2005) Venkatesh et al.
(2012) stated that the hedonic motivation variable resulted in more significant than a
performance expectancy factor from the consumer’s perspective. Masiero & Law (2016) pointed
out that consumers’ attitude and satisfaction significantly influence their intention to use a
website for reservation. Perdue (2002) emphasized the importance of a website customization
and creativity. Effective promotions and innovative bonuses as a reward of using a direct
booking website can attract more consumers to use a direct booking website and create
enjoyment (Byun & Jang, 2015). For instance, competition such as a challenge is a remarkable
motive for golfers that is an opportunity to create a pleasant environment (Anuar & Sulaiman,
2017). As the younger generation seek for entertainment components of a website more, a direct
booking website should consider creative promotions such as a point system based on online
activities, games, and challenge videos. Sport website users tend to pursue enjoyment in order to
relieve their stresses (Hur et al., 2007). Thus, the current study proposes the following
hypothesis:
H5: Hedonic Motivation of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’ behavioral
intention to use a direct booking website
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Price Saving Orientation
Zeithaml (1988) stated price is an important determinant of the quality of products and
services. Venkatesh et al. (2012) used the price value construct in the UTAUT2 model to explain
the influence on consumers’ intention to use a technology and a technology acceptance. EscobarRodriguez and Carvajal-Trujillo (2014) focused on the perception of users of a website
technology. Typically, a monetary cost does not occur when browsing a website. Perceived value
for online users is a net benefit, which refers to the entire cost benefits from the past and future
from the use of information systems (Sedden, 1997). Perceived cost is more critical to website
users in general (Kim et al., 2008). Jensen (2012) indicated that website users are affected by a
lower price when purchasing online products. Thus, the previous studies found the price saving
orientation variable has been a suitable factor in online shopping and reservation (Wong & Law,
2005; Reibstein, 2002).
To determine a price range or promotion, Choi and Mattila (2018) suggested the effect of
internal and external reference prices on consumers’ price evaluation. An internal reference price
comes from customers’ previous experiences that consumers evaluate the current price based on
their purchase history. An external reference price sets by the external sources such as prices
from competitors. The external reference price brought a greater impact to consumers when they
judge the current price and the price is lower than the reference prices.
However, price is associated with the quality of product that sets a base for customers'
expectation (Zeithaml, 1988). The prior research (Hutchison et al., 2008) created a model that the
price evaluation was processed by some variables: equity, satisfaction, and value. All variables
were connected and influenced by perceived equity. That is, when consumers received the
reasonable treatment as they expected, they were satisfied with the price and product, and in turn
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stronger intention to revisit. Such relationships can be applied to a golf course that when golfers
feel their golf experience matched with a green fee they paid, they would be more willing to
revisit the same golf course (Anuar & Sulaiman, 2017). Grewal, Monroe, and Krishnan (1998)
pointed out the similar concept that consumers’ purchasing power increased more when they felt
that they gained good value for their money spent than when they felt that they saved their
money because of the price promotion. Moreover, the relationship between perceived acquisition
value and willingness to buy was stronger than the relationship between perceived transaction
value and willingness to buy. This previous study noted that perceived acquisition value can also
positively influence perceived transaction value so that lowering price does not always increase
the consumers’ purchasing power.
Although demand and seasonality influence the golf operation and price for a tee time in
general, a timing of reserving an earlier or later tee time is the major component for setting a
green fee in the golf industry. That is, the gross revenue is significantly related to advance
reservations (Noone, Enz & Canina, 2019). The golf course operators maximize their revenue by
discounting the afternoon tee time green fees since the majority of golfers prefer the morning tee
times due to the weather and condition. Thus, golfers might end up paying the significantly
different amount of the green fees on the same day for the similar experience that can trigger a
perceived fairness issue (Kimes & Wirtz, 2003). For example, golfers typically pay less if they
tee off after 12:00 pm, but a 12:05pm tee time, and a 11:55 am tee time would probably provide
the similar condition of the golf course unless the latter group faced the unexpected extreme
weather in the last few holes.
Therefore, customers might be sensitive to the inconsistent prices of a tee time and a
discounted price might devalue the product or service. In sum, based on aforementioned studies,
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the current study proposes that a price saving variable is an influential factor for the use of a golf
course website, leading to the following hypothesis:
H6: Price saving and perceived benefits in the use of a direct booking website will positively
influence behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
Habit
Habit was one of the notable influential factors for the behavioral intention to use a
technology and technology acceptance from the previous research (Escobar-Rodriguez &
Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014; Venkatesh et al., 2012). An individual believes the behavior to be
automatic and it can be defined as Habit (Limayem et al., 2007). The history of transactions
influences consumers’ behavioral intention (Heo & Lee, 2011) and the previous purchase
experience creates familiarity with a product or service (El Haddad et al., 2015). Thus, the effect
of familiarity on behavioral intention is an important factor to use a technology (El Haddad et al.,
2015). In addition, customer satisfaction is directly tied to the repurchase b ehavior that the
positive satisfaction enhances the revisit or repurchase intention (Yan et al., 2015). Website
users’ motivation and expectation can be created based on the quality of the website such as
convenience, information access, diversion, socialization, and economic motives. The higher
quality of these factors exceeds their expectation and satisfies customers (Hur et al., 2007). In the
golf industry, GolfNow, the third-party tee time booking website, dominated the market because
they provide multiple tee times of different courses in a screen, discounted prices through the
promotion, online reviews, and simple check-in process. That is, GolfNow implemented a new
trend for a tee time reservation (Heitner, 2013). Customers’ positive perception of a website
influences a consumers’ booking behavior (Masiero & Law, 2016). Thus, formal experiences
and satisfaction are highly related to building a repeated purchase behavior. Once a habit is
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established through multiple repetition, it is difficult to get rid of the behavior (Limayem et al.,
2007; Venkatesh et al., 2012). Therefore, this current study proposes the following hypothesis:
H7: Habit of using a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’ behavioral
intention to use a direct booking website
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Table 1 Summary of Hypotheses
Hypotheses
H1 Performance expectancy of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
H2 Effort expectancy of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
H3 Social influence of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’ behavioral
intention to use a direct booking website
H4 Facilitating Conditions of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
H5 Hedonic Motivation of a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
H6 Price saving and perceived benefits in the use of a direct booking website will positively
influence behavioral intention to use a direct booking website
H7 Habit of using a direct booking website will positively influence golfers’ behavioral
intention to use a direct booking website
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Chapter 3 presents the methods to answer the research questions of this current study.
This section describes the sample design, instruments, and data analysis methods to provide the
justification of the research method.
Sampling Design
The purpose of this current study was to assess factors influencing golfers’ perception of
a direct booking website and their intention to use it as shown in Figure 2. An online survey was
conducted to test out golfers who previously used a direct booking website and the third-party
booking website since testing out the whole population of golfers cost enormous times and fees.
The sample was selected through the screening questions in the first section of the online survey
that was created by using Qualtrics and the data was collected through MTurk, a crowdsourcing
marketplace. MTurk’s temporary workers, who were qualified for this study, completed the
online survey.
To increase the accuracy of the answers and understanding of the study subject, the
screening questions were created in the first section of the survey to discern the target sample,
who are an adult at age 18 or older, have played golf at public golf course over the last 12
months, and used the golf course’s direct booking website as well as a third-party booking
website. With 24 million golfers in the U.S (NGF, 2019), a 95% confidence level and a 5%
confidence interval, the acceptable sample size is 384. The 470 sample responses were collected
through MTurk. At least 300 responses were required after the screening test for this current
study. The respondents could receive the survey via e-mail or MTurk that the company provided
the efficient program for the data collection with reasonable costs. The temporary workers for
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this program should already know how to take a survey through this website and search the
subject by looking up the keywords. The consent form and the direction in the online survey
should navigate them to complete the survey.

Figure 2. Modified UTAUT2 Model and hypotheses for a golf course’s (direct booking) website
technology
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Instrumentation
The possible influential factors were modified as Table 2 from the previous studies
(Venkatesh et al., 2012; Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014) and included in the main
questionnaire as Table 3. In the second section of the survey after the screening questions, a 5point Likert-scale was used for measuring golfers’ perception of a direct booking website and
intention to use a website. There were questions regarding 7 constructs: performance expectancy,
effort expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions, hedonic motivation, price saving
orientation, and habit. Each construct contains three to four questions that are related to the
definition of variables. The scale indicated the golfers’ level of agreement on each question that
the lowest point represents “strongly disagree” and the highest point means “strongly agree.” In
addition, respondents could choose answers in regard to their behavioral intention to use a direct
booking website over the third-party booking website in the last question of this section. The
second section concluded with an open-ended question that asked any feedback regarding a
direct booking website. The last section of the survey included the demographic questions to
measure the type and background of respondents. Those questions analyzed the respondents’
gender, age, educational level, geographic location, and income. The income question was
optional for them to answer since it can be a sensitive topic for them.
Data Analysis Methods
The data was collected through the online crowdsourcing marketplace (MTurk) and
transferred to SPSS, which is a statistical software, for an analysis of the survey results. After
incomplete or incorrect data was deleted, 300 responses were used for the analysis. For the
questions regarding the level of golfers’ agreement was coded into SPSS. For example, number 1
represents “strongly disagree”, number 2 represents “disagree”, number 3 means “neither agree
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nor disagree”, number 4 means “agree”, and number 5 represents “strongly agree”. The
demographic questions were coded as a number as well. For instance, number 1 is set as “male”
and number 2 as “female”). The age data was collected on a continuous scale. It can be
categorized for a further analysis. For instance, less than 35 years old respondents might have
different results from respondents’ age between 35 to 60 years due to the generation difference
and technology familiarity.
Missing data and errors were checked for increasing the accuracy of the results. Nonresponse bias was avoided by selecting the forced answer option in the survey and reduced by
the bonus awards given by the online survey program. The potential bias was prevented by
screening the random respondents who did not have any experience in golf or a website booking
for a tee time. Inserting an open-ended question at the end of the second section helped to discern
robotic answers or out-of-topic answers. The respondents could only proceed the survey if they
have golf experience at a public golf course within a year and they have used both a direct
booking website and the third-party booking website for reserving a tee time. Due to the feature
of the online survey tool, the respondents efficiently participated from the different geographic
locations in the U.S that could avoid any favoritism of the certain golf course for this current
study. The golf background and experiences within a year helped them to understand the
questions and terms.
Measurement validity and reliability
To evaluate reliability of the results from the survey and validity of constructs, a
confirmatory factor analysis was used to measure the reliability of the instrument through
another statistical software, AMOS and applied for this study. The composite reliability scores
represent internal consistency reliability based on the standardized regression weight and
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correlations. The accuracy of the instrument described in a scale between 0 to 1.00. When
internal consistency of an instrument such as a composite reliability is close to 1.00, the
instrument consistently measures as it is supposed to (Hair et al., 2010). Based on the previous
research, above .5 is not ideal, but acceptable since the model was adapted and previously
applied in various fields of study (Freitas & Prette, 2015; Hair et al., 2010).
The survey instrument was formulated based on a thorough review of related literature as
shown in Tables 2 and 3. To ensure clarity of the terminology used and identify potential errors
and bias, the survey was reviewed by a group of subject matter experts who are golf management
professionals in a globally recognized PGA Golf Management program and have sufficient work
experiences in a public golf course operation. The evaluation from the group confirmed the
content and face validity of the instrument.
The model has been widely used and the instrument has been established in the previous
research (Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014; Sumak et al., 2010) for analyzing
customers’ perception of technology use and behavioral intention to use a website technology in
other fields such as airline and hotel. The level of correlation of each construct indicated by
conducting a multi-regression analysis for achieving the external validity. Also, conducting an
online survey allowed to collect the extensive data because of high geographically flexibility
(Lucas, 2016). It generalized to other populations and situations.
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Table 2 Survey Items
Construct

Item

Performance PE1. I find mobile internet useful in my daily life.
expectancy PE2. Using mobile internet increases my chances of achieving
things that are important to me.
PE3. Using mobile internet helps me accomplish things more
quickly.
PE4. Using mobile internet increases my productivity.
Effort
EE1. Learning how to use mobile internet is easy for me.
expectancy EE2. My interaction with mobile internet is clear and
understandable.
EE3. I find mobile internet easy to use.
EE4. It is easy for me to become skillful at using mobile
internet.
Social
SI1. People who are important to me think that I should use
influence
mobile internet.
SI2. People who influence my behavior think that I should use
mobile internet.
SI3. People whose opinions that I value prefer that I use mobile
internet.
Facilitating
condition

FC1. I have the resources necessary to use mobile internet.
FC2. I have the knowledge necessary to use mobile internet.
FC3. Mobile internet is compatible with other technologies I use.
FC4. I can get help from others when I have difficulties using
mobile internet.
Hedonic
HM1. Using mobile internet is fun.
motivation
HM2. Using mobile internet is enjoyable.
HM3. Using mobile internet is very entertaining.
Price-saving PO1. I can save money by examining the prices on different
orientation
LCC e-commerce website.
PO2. I like to search for cheap travel deals on different LCC ecommerce websites.
PO3. LCC e-commerce website offer better value for money.
Habit
HT1. The use of mobile internet has become a habit for me.
HT2. I am addicted to using mobile internet.
HT3. I must use mobile internet.
HT4. Using mobile internet has become natural to me.
Behavioral BI1. I intend to continue using mobile internet in the future.
Intention
BI2. I will always try to use mobile in my daily life.
BI3. I plan to continue to use mobile internet frequently.
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Table 3 Survey Questionnaire
Construct

Item

Performance
expectancy

PE1. I find the golf course’s website (direct booking) useful when I book a tee time.
PE2. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) increases a chance to reserve a
tee time
PE3. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) helps me to book a tee time
quicker.
PE4. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) increases my productivity.
EE1. The golf course’s website (direct booking) has clear instructions for how to use it.
EE2. Interacting with the golf course’s website (direct booking) is easy.
EE3. I find the golf course’s website (direct booking) easy to use.
EE4. It is easy to adjust my tee times and add notes for my tee time through the golf
course’s website (direct booking).
SI1. My golf friends encourage me to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).
SI2. People in the golf industry encourage me to use the golf course’s website (direct
booking).
SI3. People who are important to me find that the golf course’s website (direct
booking) is more credible than third-party booking websites.
FC1. I have resources to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).
FC2. I have the knowledge to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).
FC3. The golf course’s website (direct booking) is compatible with other technologies
I use.
FC4. There is an instruction page that guides me on how to use the golf course’s
website (direct booking).
HM1. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is fun.
HM2. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is delightful.
HM3. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is very entertaining.
PO1. I can save money by using the golf course’s website (direct booking).
PO2. I like to search for cheap tee time deals on the golf course’s website (direct
booking).
PO3. The golf course’s website (direct booking) offers better value for my money than
third party booking websites (e.g., Golfnow, TeeTimes, and TeeOff).
HT1. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) has become natural to me.
HT2. I feel comfortable using the golf course’s website (direct booking).
HT3. I must use the golf course’s website (direct booking) when I book a tee time.
BI1. I like to use the golf course’s website (direct booking) than the third-party
booking websites (e.g., Golfnow, TeeTimes, and TeeOff).
BI2. The golf course’s website (direct booking) is always the first option for me when I
book a tee time.
BI3. I will use the golf course’s website (direct booking) although the third-party
booking websites offer discounted prices.

Effort
expectancy

Social
influence

Facilitating
condition

Hedonic
motivation
Price-saving
orientation

Habit
Behavioral
Intention
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Chapter 4
Results
This chapter indicates the results of this study and includes the demographic profile for
respondents and hypothesis testing based on the data analysis via SPSS/AMOS. This research
adapted a well-established technology acceptance model, UTAUT2 and investigated the golfers’
intention to use the website technology, a golf course’s direct booking website. This chapter will
explain how each variable in a modified UTUAT2 model supports hypotheses and relates to
respondents’ feedback of a direct booking website.
Sample
Respondents were recruited through an online crowdsourcing firm, MTurk and paid
based on their completion of a survey, created by using Qualtrics. To eligible for taking a main
part of a survey and getting a credit, respondents must be at least 18 years old, and have
experiences of booking a tee time through a golf course’s website and the third -party booking
website such as GolfNow. 470 MTurk temporary workers were participated in taking a survey,
110 respondents were screened out and 60 responses were deleted based on the minimum time
criteria to taking the survey, unqualified answers for an open-ended question regarding a direct
booking website, and the simliar pattern of answers. For instance, a survey completion time less
than 90 seconds, mentioning about cars or the exact same responses or errors for the open-ended
question, and all the same answers across the survey questions were the cases that had to be
erased for increasing accuracy of the results. Trouteaud (2004) argued that less than 2 minutes of
a response time for a survey is not very realistic. Thus, 300 responses were used for the data
analysis and the Table 4 displayed the demographic profile of respondents. In addition,
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respondents’ frequency of using a booking website either a direct booking website or the thirdparty booking website was revealed in Table 5.
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Table 4 Demographics of the Respondents (N=300)
Characteristic

Percent

Gender
Male

67

Female

33

Age Group
18-27

30.9

28-37

46.5

38-47

9.3

48-57

10.6

58-67

2.3

Education
High school degree or equivalent

1.7

Some college but no degree

0.7

Associate degree

2.3

Bachelor’s degree

81.0

Graduate degree

14.3

States (Top 5)
Indiana

25.3

California

17.3

Texas

12.7

New York

6.3

Outside of U.S

5.0
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Household Income
$0 - $24,999

8.7

$25,000 - $49,999

27.7

$50,000 - $74,999

27.3

$75,000 - $99,999

25.3

$100,000 - $124,999

9.0

Higher than $125,000

1.0

Table 5 Frequency of using booking website (N=300)
Booking Methods

Percent

Direct booking
More than once a week

6.6

Once a week

28.2

Once in two weeks

26.6

Once a month

31.9

Once in a half year

5.3

Once in a year

1.3

Third-party booking website
More than once a week

4.0

Once a week

23.6

Once in two weeks

35.9

Once a month

26.6

Once in a half year

9.3

Once in a year

0.7
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The majority of respondents were male (67%), aged less than 38 (77%), earning average
household income about between $25,000 to $99,000, graduated with a Bachelor’s degree
(81%), and avid golfers that they play golf at least more than once a month (86%). These
features of respondents were very similar to the profile of avid golfers reported by NGF (2019).
The responses were widely collected from 53 different states and outside of the U.S. Due to
Covid-19, the rounds of golf have increased about 300%. The younger generations who showed
their passion for learning and playing golf, actually started playing golf and using golf-related
technologies (Hart, 2019). Also, the technology familiarity and interests triggered more younger
respondents to take this survey that their feedback were revealed in open-ended answers.
Hypotheses Testing
A multiple regression analysis was conducted to investigate golfers’ behavioral intention
to use a direct booking website. Before the regression test, the reliability scores for 7
independent constructs and a dependent variable were measured for the factor analysis,
confirmatory factor analysis. The confirmatory factor analysis through AMOS verified the
credibility of instrument/scales that widely and previously used for UTAUT2 model related
studies in order to reproduce reliable and valid data analysis results (Hair et al., 2010). Standard
regression scores for each latent variable define that each observed scale can be loaded as a
factor together. The composite reliability test represents the internal consistency in instrument
items such as Cronbach’s alpha (Hair et al., 2010). These scores were ideally expected to be
higher than .7, but the previous studies (Freitas & Prette, 2015; Hair et al., 2010) argued that the
composite reliability scores above .5 is acceptable. The composite reliability for Price Saving
Orientation was slightly below .5, but the construct does not have to be dropped only because of
low composite reliability if it is highly correlated with other factors (Thogersen & Olander,
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2006). However, the score for the Habit construct was below 0.4 and statistically less significant
for the dependent variable. Therefore, this study had to drop this construct and recreated the
model and hypotheses for the data analysis. Figure 3 and 4 indicated the adjusted model and
hypotheses for this study.
In addition, one of latent variables for the Facilitating Conditions construct, FC4: There is
an instruction page that guides me on how to use the golf course’s website (direct booking), was
dropped due to the significant low loading score, which often negatively influences the
composite reliability scores (Hair et al., 2010). The adjusted survey instrument is attached in
Table 6. After the adjustments were applied, the composite reliability scores were calculated in
Table 7.

Figure 3. Final UTAUT2 Model for a website technology
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Figure 4. Final UTAUT2 Model and hypotheses for a golf course’s (direct booking) website
technology
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Table 6 Adjusted Survey Questionnaire
Construct

Item

Performance PE1. I find the golf course’s website (direct booking) useful when I book a tee
expectancy time.
PE2. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) increases a chance to
reserve a tee time
PE3. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) helps me to book a tee
time quicker.
PE4. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) increases my
productivity.
Effort
EE1. The golf course’s website (direct booking) has clear instructions for how
expectancy to use it.
EE2. Interacting with the golf course’s website (direct booking) is easy.
EE3. I find the golf course’s website (direct booking) easy to use.
EE4. It is easy to adjust my tee times and add notes for my tee time through the
golf course’s website (direct booking).
Social
SI1. My golf friends encourage me to use the golf course’s website (direct
influence
booking).
SI2. People in the golf industry encourage me to use the golf course’s website
(direct booking).
SI3. People who are important to me find that the golf course’s website (direct
booking) is more credible than third-party booking websites.
Facilitating FC1. I have resources to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).
condition
FC2. I have the knowledge to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).
FC3. The golf course’s website (direct booking) is compatible with other
technologies I use.
Hedonic
HM1. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is fun.
motivation
HM2. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is delightful.
HM3. Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is very entertaining.
Price-saving PO1. I can save money by using the golf course’s website (direct booking).
orientation
PO2. I like to search for cheap tee time deals on the golf course’s website
(direct booking).
PO3. The golf course’s website (direct booking) offers better value for my
money than third party booking websites (e.g., Golfnow, TeeTimes, and
TeeOff).
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Table 7 Composite Reliablity
Composite Reliability
Performance Expectancy

0.554

Effort Expectancy

0.638

Social Influence

0.571

Facilitating Condition

0.501

Hedonic Motivation

0.634

Price Saving Orientation

0.464

Behavioral Intention

0.537

The summary of model fit data indicated the four common model fit measurement scores:
Model chi-square, Confirmatory Factor Index, Tucker Lewis Index, and Root Mean Square Error
of Approximation. The chi-square value, CMIN divided by degree of freedom provides the value
of minimum discrepancy per degree of freedom as CMIN/DF. The expected score for CMIN/DF
is lower than 5. CFI and TLI scores are expected to be close to 1 and a desirable p -value for a
RMSEA score is less than 0.05. These expected results explained that a model is fitted well and
acceptable for the data analysis (Elizar, Suripin, & Wibowo, 2017). In addition, a Keiser-MeyerOlkin (KMO) score was .882 that the collected data was suitable for factor analysis (Uddin et al.,
2014). The scores for common model fit factors were acceptable, and the p-values were
significant as indicated in Table 8.
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Table 8 Model Fit Scores
Model fit score

P-value

CMIN/DF

3.232

0.000

CFI

0.784

Not applicable

TLI

0.739

Not applicable

RMSEA

0.08

0.000

The four common assumptions: independence, linearity, normality, and homoscedasticity were
tested for accurately explaining the relationship between a dependent variable and multiple
independent variables. First, Durbin-Watson score was checked for independence to make sure
there is a correlation that it was 1.979, which is lower than 2. Thus, it indicates the positive
correlation (Krämer, 2011). Histogram, Scatterplot, and P-P plot indicated in Figure 5, 6, and 7.
These results explained unusual observations, which aligned with the Shapiro-Wilk test result
that the residuals were not normally distributed, but statistically significant. The minimum of
standard residual was lower than -3, which demonstrated the existence of outliers, but a Cook’s
distance score was less than 1 that those outliers were not influential (Cook, 2011).
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Note: B = Behavioral Intention, Mean = -4.75E-16, Std. Dev. = 0.990, N = 300.
Figure 5. Histogram
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Note: B = Behavioral Intention
Figure 6. Scatterplot
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Note: B = Behavioral Intention
Figure 7. P-P Plot

Furthermore, by looking at the correlation and multicollinearity results of the multiregression analysis in Table 9 indicated that each variable was significantly correlated, but none
of them were multicollinearity that was supported by correlation points less than .7 and VIF
lower than 3 (Table 10). These results were ideal that extraordinarily high correlation of
independent variables can negatively influence the statistical significance level of independent
variables (Corlett, 1990).
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Table 9 Correlation between each construct
Correlations

Pearson

B

P

E

S

F

HM

PS

B

1.000

.625

.617

.700

.438

.600

.499

P

.625

1.000

.582

.647

.569

.581

.540

E

.617

.582

1.000

.569

.688

.506

.558

S

.700

.647

.569

1.000

.443

.657

.449

F

.438

.529

.666

.379

1.000

.312

.612

HM .600

.581

.506

.657

.387

1.000

.424

PS

.499

.540

.558

.449

.632

.424

1.000

B

.

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

P

.000

.

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

E

.000

.000

.

.000

.000

.000

.000

S

.000

.000

.000

.

.000

.000

.000

F

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

.000

.000

HM .000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

.000

PS

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

Correlation

Sig. (1-tailed)

.000

Note: P: Performance Expectancy, E: Effort Expectancy, S: Social Influence, F: Facilitating
Conditions, HM: Hedonic Motivation, PS: Price Saving Orientation, and B: Behavioral Intention
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With these factor analysis and assumption test results, a multiple regression was
conducted to see how dependent variable, behavioral intention to use a direct booking website,
was predicted by each independent variable. The consequences of the multiple regression
showed that 59% of the variance was explained by the model, F (6,293) = 72,112, p = 0.000.
“Performance Expectancy” (β = 0.171, p < 0.01), “Effort Expectancy” (β = 0.236, p < 0.01),
“Social Influence” (β = 0.349, p < 0.01), and “Hedonic Motivation” (β = 0.121, p < 0.02)
contributed significantly to the model as indicated in Table 10.
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Table 10 Summary of Multiple Regression Predicting Intention to use a direct booking website
Model

Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

B

Std.

t

Sig.

Collinearity
Statistics

Beta

Tolerance

VIF

Error
(Constant)

0.226

0.201

1.126

0.261

Performance 0.171

0.064

0.149

2.674

0.008

0.441

2.268

0.236

0.061

0.224

3.892

0.000

0.414

2.413

0.349

0.055

0.354

6.296

0.000

0.435

2.298

-0.24

0.059

-0.22

-4.02

0.688

0.444

2.251

0.121

0.047

0.135

2.585

0.010

0.505

1.981

.052

.091

1.787

.075

.535

1.871

Expectancy
Effort
Expectancy
Social
Influence
Facilitating
Conditions
Hedonic
Motivation
Price Saving .093
Orientation
Note: Dependent Variable: Behavioral Intention to use a direct booking website
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Summary of Hypotheses Testing
Based on the outcomes of the multiple-regression analysis and several model fit scores,
Hypotheses of Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social Influence, and Hedonic
Motivation were supported. Those variables significantly influenced the behavioral intention to
use a golf course’s direct booking website. Golfers would like to perceive the benefits, ease of
use, social interaction, and fun while they are using a direct booking website that aligned with
some answers provided for the open-ended question: If there are any other reasons why you
would like or dislike using the golf course’s website (direct booking), please type them. Some
notable answers were like easy to order food items through a direct booking website, less
distractions such as advertisements, easy to book a tee time, easy to find the last-minute sales of
tee times, and no convenience fee. Some negative comments were related to price comparison,
profile settings, and technical issues that also similarly supported the results from the analysis.
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Chapter 5
Discussion and Implications
This chapter summarizes findings, implications, and limitations of this study. The
research questions are answered based on the findings from the data analysis. With those
responses, theoretical and practical implications are addressed. This chapter includes the
conclusion of this study and presents additional limitations and recommendations for future
research.
Discussion of Findings
The purpose of this study is to investigate golfers’ perception of a direct booking website
and behavioral intention to use a direct booking website. Adapting a well-established technology
acceptance model, UTAUT2 assisted to determine factors that could influence golfers’
behavioral intention to use a technology. Due to the fact that the research regarding golfers’
perceptions and technology acceptance were limited, the factors had to be modified based on
reliability and factor analysis tests. Although there were negative and unusual observations
during the data analysis process, the findings from this study provided solutions for research
questions.
Based on hypothesis testing in Table 11, golfers positively perceived a direct booking
website when they book a tee time. Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social
Influence, and Hedonic Motivation variables were statistically significant on their behavioral
intention to use a direct booking website. Golfers expect the benefits, ease of use,
recommendations, and fun aspects when they decide to use a direct booking website instead of
using third-party booking websites. If those expectations were satisfied, golfers are likely to use
a direct booking website again over the third-party booking website. Surprisingly, Price Saving
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Orientation was a less significant variable for golfers who like to use a direct booking website
although it has been significantly influenced users, who like third-party booking websites in the
hospitality industry, sports websites, and online shopping in general. Resources were less
significant to golfers when they search for a tee time through a direct booking website, but they
suggested creating a better profile setting compared to the third-party booking websites.
Finally, with these findings, golf course managers can develop and use their golf course’s
website to build a relationship since golfers indicated positive perceptions of a direct booking
website and revealed which website features to improve. Installing an efficient technology
system is essential to retain customers that has been proven in numerous previous studies in the
hospitality industry (Eigenraam et al., 2018; Blanchard & Banerji, 2016).

Table 11 Summary of Hypotheses Support
Hypotheses
H1 Performance Expectancy
H2 Effort Expectancy
H3 Social Influence
H4 Facilitating Conditions
H5 Hedonic Motivation
H6 Price Saving Orientation
Note: S=Supported; N=Not Supported; P=Partially Supported.
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Result
S
S
S
N
S
P

Theoretical Implications
This research encourages further investigations on golfers’ perception of a technology
use and behavioral intention to use technology and contributes to the literature of UTUAT2 in
various fields. The findings from the study will expand the area of the similar research regarding
technology acceptance models. There are still ample research opportunities in the golf industry
that have been limited. The results from this study can provide a basic understanding of golfers’
perception of a website technology and influential factors that affect their behavioral intention to
use a technology.
First, this study diversifies the profile of customers in relation to technology acceptance
models: TAM, TAM2, UTAUT, and UTAUT2. Golfers perceived a website technology slightly
different, but similar in most cases that previous hospitality literatures indicated the strong
correlation between suggested independent variables: Performance Expectancy, Effort
Expectancy, Social Influence, and Hedonic Motivation. Also, those were statistically significant
for predicting a dependent variable. Price Saving Orientation is still somewhat significant but
depending on the types of website technology. The previous study (Escobar-Rodriguez &
Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014) found that Habit was a strong predictor of the behavioral intention with
a high reliability score, however, unfortunately the construct is marked as a limitation in this
study.
Second, another important theoretical contribution is to the literature of customer
engagement. Customers can be positively engaged with firms by using digital platforms with
suggested key variables, but similar to Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Social
Influence, and Hedonic Motivation. In this study, the pricing and promotion are still not the main
influence of creating a positive engagement process. Customer engagement level can be
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increased based on the technology acceptance and use of technology if a technology offers
benefits, ease of use, credible recommendations, and fun experiences (Eigenraam et al., 2018).
Thus, more customers are influenced by the quality of services, not solely by the price
promotions and pricings, which often negatively influences the value of the product (Karen,
2017).
Lastly, however, this study pointed out that a price saving orientation variable was not the
primary element for golfers, but still was an effective factor. Respondents’ answers for the openended question indicated that the benefits of using the third-party booking websites were related
to price promotions and discounted prices based on the profile they created and frequency of
booking tee times through those websites. These results are associated with customers’
perception of the third-party websites in other industries such as hotels, restaurants, and airlines
(Escobar-Rodriguez & Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014; Sumak et al., 2010). The findings and literature
reviews from this study not only emphasized the importance of price saving orientation variables
for technology acceptance and behavioral intention to use of technology, but also provides
additional insights of customers’ perception on the price saving orientation variable. A Perceived
quality is correlated with a perceived price (Zeithaml, 1988). That fosters the further
investigation of golfers’ price perception of a tee time.
Practical Implications
The consequences from this study suggest that a golf course’s website must provide
benefits, be easy to use, encourage social interactions, and create a fun environment in order to
retain golfers and repeated online users. Practical implications should be focused on these
variables and that recommend golf operators or website designers to include or develop these
components of a direct booking website.
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First, golf course operators should consider providing additional benefits to repeated
customers. A personalization is a significant component for providing meaningful advantages in
an efficient and entertaining ways to customers that can cover the three variables: Performance
Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, and Hedonic Motivation. For instance, setting an efficient
customer profile helps golf operations to obtain the information for golf operators so that they
suggest available options or marketing promotions based on their records of the rounds of golf
and preferences.
The third-party websites typically offer a tier system for their loyalty program, but it has
not been applied for golf courses’ website yet. It must be easy to create a profile that is also
critical that customers do not want to spend a lot of time on putting their information. But, once
they save their information or records, they can easily use that information to reduce more times
for a tee time reservation or other activities such as ordering foods, merchandises, and rentals.
The completion of the profile should be rewarded as the first benefit that customers receive from
using a direct booking website. Interesting optional questions should be inserted for entertaining
customers during the process. With those answers, golf course operators can provide services
above and beyond their expectations. For instance, customers are being asked to fill out their
favorite club brands, a best score, and even favorite sports teams so that operators can provide
notifications or promotions whenever the specific brands launch new clubs, the best score is
renewed, and their favorite sports team wins.
In addition, most importantly, golf operators should consider investing in the effective
technology platforms that help to design their website, loyalty program, and manage their
booking system. Since the younger generation likes to use technology platforms more frequently
to book tee times rather than calling a pro shop, golf course operators must update their
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technology platforms to provide the effective and efficient booking system to customers. During
the pandemic, the numbers of golfers were significantly increased, and the tee time occupation
has increased about three times more than the last year (Pennington, 2020). To manage this
demand, investing on the technology platforms will return as the additional profits and help to
retain those new golfers. Thus, golf course operators must be able to personalize direct booking
channels with an up-to-date technology system including mobile applicaitons.
Second, a feature of Social Media is inevitable in the recent technology world that more
people start sharing their experiences, feelings, and expectations throughout the SNS platforms
to engage with other people (Valos et al., 2014). Various up-to-date technologies in other fields
contain communication options such as Venmo, Robinhood, and ESPN applications although
their primary services are not related to the social network services. Also, there is ample research
that promoting Word-Of-Mouth or Electronic-Word-Of-Mouth is critically related to customer
retention and attraction (Verhagen et al., 2015). Thus, golf course operators must consider
encouraging social interactions on a direct booking website by creating and personalizing a
social page. Therefore, customers effectively share experiences and communicate about the
services. This feature can become a reason for repeated customers to revisit the website and new
customers to create a profile on the website or loyalty program.
Lastly, frequently monitoring a direct booking website for providing a comfortable,
accessible, and pleasant environment is necessary because of the unlimited and unnecessary
information in the internet world. People are reluctant to cluster with a bunch of advertise ments
that is usually happened in the social network services and third-party booking websites due to
the numbers of users, partnerships, and sponsors. Delivering a clean and exclusive webpage can
be one of advantages.
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Although most public golf courses operators typically less care about customer
engagement, golf course operators must focus on the quality of services and customer
engagement in order to gain and retain customers since golfers’ perception of a direct booking
website is positively by influenced by these constructs: Performance Expectancy, Effort
Expectancy, Social Influence, and Hedonic Motivation.
Limitations
Additional limitations are found during the data analysis process that a Habit construct
had to drop due to the unacceptable reliability. It negatively affected the overall model fit and the
overall composite reliability scores. Although the previous study (Escobar-Rodriguez &
Carvajal-Trujillo, 2014) revealed that the Habit construct was one of the strongest predictors of a
dependent variable and all variables’ reliability scores were high, this study did not produce the
similar results. Golfers and respondents might have been confused with the terms in the
instrument. It is also possible that the respondents of this study did not use the golf course
booking website as often as the respondents of the previous study did for the third-party airline
or hotel booking websites; thus, they did not develop it as their habit. Adjusting the range of
frequency of booking methods and putting into the screening questions would be helpful to
increase the reliability score for habit. For instance, respondents have booked and played golf
within 6 months and used both booking methods.
Furthermore, it could be issues arising from the instrument adaptation that the future
research should carefully and precisely adjust the instrument from the previous study (Hair et al,
2011; Monteiro et al, 2015). The examples are the number of single latent variables and wording.
In addition, there were some unqualified answers provided for an open-ended question
that were completely out of topic. Also, the numbers of responses had the exact same patterns
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that can influence the entire results. Even though those answers were erased for the data analysis,
it proposes the potential issues of using a crowd-sourcing company to collect the accurate data.
Adjusting the scale or inserting additional open-ended questions that can detect those responses
must be considered when creating the instrument.
Future Research
This section provides suggestions for future research based on the results from the data
analysis, theoretical and practical implications, and the future technology trends. Remodeling a
UTUAT2 model with additional independent variables or inserting moderating variables such as
gender, age, and experiences are suggested to investigate this subject in the larger scale could be
considered because the results clearly showed that young male golfers contributed to the data
collection. The outcomes might be different for other age groups of people. Also, there are ample
research opportunities that expand investigations depending on regions, type of personality, type
of websites, types of golf courses, and foreign countries. People who have different cultural
backgrounds or different personalities or living styles might perceive the value of golf courses’
websites differently.
Most importantly, a website technology is not the most recent technology anymore
although still many people have been using it. A mobile technology is the current trend that must
be analyzed for the golf related future research. The effect of a mobile technology investigations
has been done in other industries: mobile bank applications and tourism (Alalwan et al., 2017;
Gupta & Dogra, 2017). Thus, the future research should consider including customers who rely
on the mobile applications for booking a tee time. Also, investigating the private golf courses’
website or mobile technology is another research opportunity since the high -end public golf
courses have similar features with private golf courses.
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Lastly, this study encourages the further investigation on golfers’ perception regarding
the customers engagement with the social media platforms and loyalty program. Most up-to-date
technologies contain social media functions to effectively market the products and services.
Also, loyalty programs are highly related to the use of mobile technology for efficiently
engaging with customers.
Conclusion
This study investigated the factors influencing golfers’ intention to use a direct booking
website by incorporating a well-established model, UTAUT2. The findings from the data
analysis concluded that golfers have positive perceptions of a direct booking website and their
expectations are related to benefits, ease of use, social interactions, and entertainment features.
Pricing and price promotions are less important to people who like to use a direct booking
website. Thus, golf course operators must consider those positive perceptions and independent
variables to retain their customers. Personalization and socialization features of a website are
recommended to build a relationship with customers who would like to revisit a direct booking
website.
Although this study encountered some limitations and unusual observations, it proposed
further investigations on golfers’ perceptions of a website technology and behavioral intention to
use a direct booking website. In addition, the findings from the study also foster the future
research regarding the mobile technology trend for golfers.
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Appendix A

Inform consent form

William F. Harrah College of Hospitality
TITLE OF STUDY: Factors influencing golfers' Intention to use a direct booking site
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR AND CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: Jungsun (Sunny)
Kim, Ph.D., 702-895-3643
STUDENT INVESTIGATOR AND CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: Junghoon Lee,
Graduate student, 909-913-0048
If you have any questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Dr. Jungsun Kim at 702 895-3643 or sunny.kim@unlv.edu. For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any
complaints or comments regarding the manner in which the study is being conducted you may
contact the UNLV Office of Research Integrity – Human Subjects at 702-895-2794, toll free
at 888-581-2794, or via email at IRB@unlv.edu.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of study is to investigate factors influencing golfers' intention to use a direct
booking website when they book a tee time.
Participants
You are being asked to participate in this study because you are an adult at age 18 or older, have
played golf at a public golf course over the last 12 months, and used the golf course's direct
booking site as well as a third-party booking website.
Procedures
If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following: Give
approximately 10 minutes of your time to answer questions related to your perceptions of a
direct booking website and your intention to use.
Benefits of Participation
Based on the findings of this study, golf course managers will be able to plan and execute a
direct booking website more effectively and meet customers’ expectations.
Compensation
By completing the survey, you will be compensated for your time. You must complete the entire
survey to be compensated.
Risk of Participation
There are risks in all research studies. This study may include only minimal risks. You may
become uncomfortable when answering some questions.
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Voluntary Participation
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study or in any
part of this study. You may withdraw at any time without prejudice to your relations with the
university. You are encouraged to ask questions about this study at the beginning or any time
during the research study.
Confidentiality
All information gathered in this study will be kept completely confidential. No reference will be
made in written or oral materials that could link you to this study. All records will be stored in a
locked facility at UNLV for at least 3 years after completion of the study. After the storage time
the information gathered will be destroyed.
Thank you for your time and cooperation. You can print this page for your record. If you
agree to participate in this study, please select “Proceed” and click “Arrow (on the lower
right)” to start.
• Proceed
• Exit
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1. Have you played golf at a public golf course over the last 12 months?
•

Yes

•

No

2. Have you booked your tee times using a third-party website (e.g., Golfnow.com,
TeeTimes.com and TeeOff.com) over the last 12 months?
•

Yes

•

No

3. Have you booked your tee times using a public golf course’s website (direct booking)
over the last 12 months?
•

Yes

•

No
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4.

Now we are going to ask you some questions about your experience using a public

golf courses website for direct booking. Using the scale below, from “1= strongly disagree”
to “5 = strongly agree,” please indicate your level of agreement with each statement related
to a public golf course’s (direct booking) website.
(1)

I find the golf course’s website (direct booking) useful when I book a tee time.

(2)

Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) increases a chance to reserve a tee
time

(3)

Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) helps me to book a tee time quicker.

(4)

Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) increases my productivity.

(5)

The golf course’s website (direct booking) has clear instructions for how to use it.

(6)

Interacting with the golf course’s website (direct booking) is easy.

(7)

I find the golf course’s website (direct booking) easy to use.

(8)

It is easy to adjust my tee times and add notes for my tee time through the golf
course’s website (direct booking).

(9)

My golf friends encourage me to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).

(10)

People in the golf industry encourage me to use the golf course’s website (direct
booking).

(11)

People who are important to me find that the golf course’s website (direct booking)
is more credible than third-party booking websites.

(12)

I have resources to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).
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(13)

I have the knowledge to use the golf course’s website (direct booking).

(14)

The golf course’s website (direct booking) is compatible with other technologies I
use.

(15)

There is an instruction page that guides me on how to use the golf course’s website
(direct booking).

(16)

Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is fun.

(17)

Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is delightful.

(18)

Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) is very entertaining.

(19)

I can save money by using the golf course’s website (direct booking).

(20)

I like to search for cheap tee time deals on the golf course’s website (direct
booking).

(21)

The golf course’s website (direct booking) offers better value for my money than
third party booking websites (e.g., Golfnow, TeeTimes, and TeeOff).

(22)

Using the golf course’s website (direct booking) has become natural to me.

(23)

I feel comfortable using the golf course’s website (direct booking).

(24)

I must use the golf course’s website (direct booking) when I book a tee time

(25)

I like to use the golf course’s website (direct booking) than the third-party booking
websites (e.g., Golfnow, TeeTimes, and TeeOff).

(26)

The golf course’s website (direct booking) is always the first option for me when I
book a tee time.
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(27)

I will use the golf course’s website (direct booking) although the third-party booking
websites offer discounted prices.

(Optional question) If there are any other reasons why you would like or dislike using the
golf course’s website (direct booking), please type them here. ___________
5. What is your age?
______
6. What is your gender?
•

Male

•

Female

•

Prefer not to answer

7. In which state do you currently reside?
________
8. What is the highest degree you have completed?
•

Did not complete high school

•

High school degree or equivalent

•

Some college but no degree

•

Associate degree

•

Bachelor’s degree

•

Graduate degree
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9. What is your average household income (per year)? (optional)
•

$0 - $24,999

•

$25,000 - $49,999

•

$50,000 - $74,999

•

$75,000 - $99,999

•

$100,000 - $124,999

•

Higher than $125,000

10. How often do you book a tee time through the golf course’s website (direct booking)?
•

More than once a week

•

Once a week

•

Once in two weeks

•

Once a month

•

Once in a half year

•

Once in a year

11. How often do you book a tee time through the third-party booking website?
•

More than once a week

•

Once a week

•

Once in two weeks

•

Once a month

•

Once in a half year

•

Once in a year
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